Adhiyamaan College of Engineering
(Autonomous institute, Affiliated to Anna University, Chennai)
Dr.M.G.R.Nagar, Hosur
Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu, India. Pin:635 109
INSTRUCTIONS
The following instructions are to be followed by Student/Parent before filling the Application Form. Hence, you
are informed to act upon according to it.
1. You are informed to keep sufficient number of copies of all the certificates including Admission Order
before submitting the original certificates. Once Original certificates submitted will not be returned till the
Admission is approved by the Director of Technical Education & Anna University, Chennai.
2. You will require these certificates to apply for Scholarship/ Education Loan/Passport etc. Original
documents will be returned to the candidate during the II Year.
3. The students of both UG and PG courses, who are eligible for the Scholarship/Fee Concession (All types
of scholarships) are hereby informed that the Government of India & Tamil Nadu has introduced the new
scheme of Direct cash transfer to the students. Hence, students are hereby informed to open an Savings
bank A/c. (IOB, ACE Campus).
4. If the candidate belongs to SC/ST category and selected the seat through TNEA Counseling, they can
collect the Application for Scholarship which is available in the Scholarship Section. The candidate is
required to submit the duly filled in Application with required attested copies of certificates to section
within the stipulated date every year during the month of May/June. Late application will not be accepted
under any circumstances.
5. Students are strongly advised and informed to see the Main and Departmental Notice Board regularly.
Please note that late submission of Application with regard to Scholarship, Examination, Re-Registration
etc., will result in losing the benefits which the candidate is eligible.
6. Students are not allowed to use mobile inside the classroom and Laboratory.
7. Students are informed to come to college with uniform dress.
8. Keep your belongings safely. The college authorities will not held responsible for any loss.
9. You should not indulge in any anti-social activities. You should not indulge in any ragging. You must
abide by the disciplinary norms stipulated by the college. If you violate these instructions, the college
authorities have the right to take suitable disciplinary action against you.
10. The classes for I Semester are likely to commence during First week of August. The exact date of
commencement will be announced on the website: www.adhiyamaan.ac.in.
11. Please read and understand the Autonomous Rules and Regulations which are currently in force and are
available in Hand book. In case of any doubt, please contact the Head of Department / Controller of
Examinations / Dean (Autonomous) / Principal.
12. You are informed that you have to pay the Annual tuition fee every year during the month of May / June
by D.D./ Local Cheque drawn in favour of ADHIYAMAAN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, HOSUR.
If you do not pay the fees within the stipulated date, you will not be allowed to attend the classes. In this
regard, parents are informed to confirm from the Accounts Section, well in time, whether the fees are paid
in time by their wards. This is particularly important if the parents are sending the fees through their
wards, so that they can avoid inconvenience during attending the classes / semester end examination by
their wards.

